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Design of Localizer Capture and Track 
Modes for a Lateral Autopilot Using 
H-Infinity Synthesis 
Isaac Kaminer, Pramod P. Khargonekar, and Greg Robel 
ABSTRACT: This paper presents the results 
of a design exercise in which the most recent 
developments in H-infinity synthesis theory 
were applied to the problem of designing a 
lateral autopilot for a typical transport air- 
plane. The bulk of the engineering effort in 
applying these results was in the formulation 
of an appropriate synthesis model. We pre- 
sent some of the important aspects of this 
process. The linear controller design was 
done using H-infinity synthesis theory. The 
linear design was suitably modified to satisfy 
some of the performance constraints. Results 
of linear analysis and simulation of the final 
nonlinear controllers are presented. 
Introduction 
The objective of the design exercise was 
to apply the recently developed state-space 
algorithms for H-infinity control synthesis [ 2 ,  
4-6, 91 to this problem. The problem state- 
ment requires the design of two lateral au- 
topilot modes: heading hold and localizer 
capture and track. In the heading hold mode, 
the autopilot is to provide independent con- 
trol of heading and sideslip angles; in the 
localizer capture and track mode, the auto- 
pilot is to control localizer beam deviation 
and sideslip angle to zero. 
The key steps in our synthesis procedure 
were as follows. A nominal design point was 
first selected. Then we converted the given 
performance and robustness specifications 
into a standard H-infinity synthesis problem. 
This is, of course, the most interesting and 
difficult step. The important features of this 
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step are described in the section on the feed- 
back regulator design; however, that de- 
scription is by no means complete. This was 
followed by a routine application of the 
H-infinity synthesis procedure which led to 
the nominal linear design. This design was 
then gain scheduled to operate over the given 
flight envelope. Finally, modifications were 
made to take into account the limits on var- 
ious physical variables, thus resulting in the 
final nonlinear design. 
This article is organized as follows. First. 
we present the problem statement and the 
performance and stability requirements to be 
satisfied. Then we briefly describe the phys- 
ics of the problem. i.e., the airplane's equa- 
tions of motion, derivation of linearized 
models, etc., followed by the presentation 
of the highlights of our design exercise. 
Next, the results of our analysis of the per- 
formance and robustness characteristics of 
the controller are discussed. The article ends 
with some conclusions. 
Problem Statement 
It is desired to design an autopilot to con- 
trol the lateral axis of transport airplane. The 
autopilot is required to control heading to 
establish and maintain a pilot heading com- 
mand. In addition the autopilot should be 
able to latch onto an Instrument Landing 
System (ILS) localizer beam and control the 
airplane to fly along the beam as it makes an 
approach to land. At all times the autopilot 
should regulate sideslip angle ( p )  around 
zero to provide turn coordination. 
The performance requirements are as fol- 
lows. There should be zero steady state er- 
ror: the heading error should be zero when 
in heading mode; the localizer crosstrack er- 
ror should be zero when following the ILS 
localizer beam; and the crosswind should not 
cause steady state errors in either mode. 
There should be zero time domain over- 
shoot: the heading overshoot should be zero 
when in heading mode: the localizer beam 
overshoot should be zero when following ILS 
localizer beam (assuming capture is initial- 
ized with sufficient space to turn onto the 
beam without crossing the center line); and 
the steady crosswind should not cause over- 
shoot in either mode. There are response 
limitations: the bank angle should not exceed 
30" during maneuvers; the lateral accelera- 
tion (nominally zero) should not exceed 0.05 
g for maneuven in still air; and the airplane 
should not bank into the beam if the initial 
crosstrack angle (at the beginning of the cap- 
ture) exceeds 30". There are bandwidth re- 
quirements: maximize response bandwidths 
within limitations on overshoot, surface ac- 
tivity, eigenvalues, and disturbance re- 
sponses. There are control activity require- 
ments: the aileron activity is limited because 
position should not exceed k15", and rate 
should not exceed +30"/s; the rudder activ- 
ity is limited because position should not ex- 
ceed k15", and rate should not exceed 
+3Oo/s. There are robustness requirements: 
the eigenvalue requirements are that all ei- 
genvalues should have a damping of 0.4 or 
better, and dominant eigenvalues should have 
a damping of 0.6 or better; stability margins; 
aileron input requirements are simultaneous 
+4 dB and +40"; rudder input requirements 
are simultaneous +4 dB and +40"; and all 
sensor input requirements are simultaneous 
+4 dB and +_40". 
Feedback Regulator Design 
In this section, we will describe the key 
features of the controller design process 
which we followed. The section is organized 
into a number of subsections that emphasize 
some of the important engineering issues that 
arose in the controller design. The localizer 
capture and track controller was designed 
first. The heading hold controller was then 
obtained by nulling appropriate gains in the 
localizer controller. 
Airplane Model Description 
The design problem to be solved in this 
paper deals with the lateral directional mo- 
tion of the airplane and the control of the 
lateral rigid body dynamics. A complete de- 
scription of the airplane's equations of 
motion can be found in many available 
references. One such reference is [ l  I]. Con- 









sequently, we will not describe the equations 
of motion in detail. Rather we will present 
a brief qualitative description of the key fea- 
tures of the airplane dynamics. 
The lateral directional equations of motion 
of the airplane are described by one force 
equation (lateral force Y )  and two angular 
moment equations (rolling moment L and 
yawing moment N ) .  The state variable as- 
sociated with the Y equation is the sideslip 
angle 0, and the state variables associated 
with the rolling and yawing moments, L and 
N ,  are roll rate P and yaw rate R, respec- 
tively. The Euler angles corresponding to the 
angular rates are the heading angle \k (the 
angle between the body fixed x-direction of 
the airplane’s motion and North) and the 
bank angle 4 (the angle between the horizon 
and the wings of the airplane). Other motion 
variables of interest are groundtrack heading 
\kgt (the angle between the inertial x-direc- 
tion of the airplane’s motion and North) and 
pa,, (the sideslip angle in the wind-relative 
coordinate system). The importance of the 
two latter variables will become clear in the 
section on the effects of the crosswind. Fig. 
1 illustrates the definitions of the aforemen- 
tioned variables. All the angles used in this 
paper are expressed in degrees, angle rates 
in ‘ / s ,  position variables in feet, position 
rates in ft/s, and accelerations in ft/sz. 
The linear models used in this paper are a 
set of small perturbation equations linearized 
at 14 operating points. At each point all the 
angles and rates were set to 0. Further details 
on the operating points are given in the sec- 
tion on the nominal model selection. 
The linear model of the lateral airplane 
consists of four states: p, P ,  4, R; and two 
control effectors: 6, (aileron deflection) and 
6,. (rudder deflection). Two states must be 
added to enable one to design the heading 
and localizer modes (described below): \k 
(airplane’s heading) and y (lateral displace- 
ment). They are defined as: 
\k = ( I / s ) R  (1) 
y = (l /s)V, sin \k (2) 
where Vi is the inertial speed of the airplane. 
For the given operating conditions pertur- 
bations in 4 and \k can be shown to be direct 
integrals of P and R .  
The lateral directional rigid body motion 
of the airplane is characterized by the second 
order dutch roll mode (stable, but highly un- 
derdamped) and the first order roll and spiral 
modes (both stable and real). Closing the 6 
and \k loops, which is necessary for the 
problem considered here, creates a second 
order heading mode. The motions involve 
perturbations in p, R, P ,  4 ,  and q. For the 
b 
/ 
Inertial X direction 
Relative wind 
Fig. I .  Basic airplane definitions. 
Y 
I Runway and localizer beam are assumed for simplicity to be aligned with zero heading 
Fig. 2. Localizer geometry. 
type of the aircraft considered in the paper 
the frequencies are of the order of 2 rad/s 
for the dutch roll and roll modes and 0.01 
rad/s for the spiral mode. The desired fre- 
quency for the heading mode depends on the 
application and is discussed in the section on 
the feedback regulator design. The primary 
control effector for the dutch roll and spiral 
modes is rudder, located on the vertical tail 
of the airplane, and for the roll and heading 
modes are ailerons, located on the wings. 
The geometry for the localizer capture and 
track problem to be solved here is shown in 
Fig. 2. Initially the airplane is several thou- 
sand feet away from the localizer beam, 
which points to the center of the runway. 
The airplane must establish a nonzero cross- 
track angle (the angle between the airplane’s 
inertial x-direction and the runway heading) 
and maintain it until an overshoot free cap- 
ture of the localizer beam can be accom- 
plished, at which point the controller is to 
initialize the capture and align the airplane 
with the runway centerline and track the lo- 
calizer beam to touch down. The airplane is 
assumed to be initially far enough from the 
beam to allow an overshoot free capture. 
This maneuver requires the design of the 
heading mode to maintain nonzero cross- 
track angle and of the localizer capture and 
track mode. 
On a typical commercial airplane, all the 
lateral state variables, except 0, are available 
for feedback. Moreover, /3 can be computed 
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using the available signals. Therefore, a de- 
cision was made to design a state-feedback 
control law for reasons of simplicity. Issues 
of implementation will be discussed later in 
the paper. 
Nominal Design Point 
A total of 14 flight conditions were given 
for which the design requirements were to 
be satisfied. They were obtained by linear- 
izing the equations of motion at the typical 
landing conditions: altitude of 100 ft above 
sea level, total of seven flap settings from 0 
to 35". (Flaps are high lift devices on the 
leading and trailing edges of the wings used 
to improve airplane's lift characteristics for 
low speed manuevers such as take off and 
landing). At each flap setting the airplane 
was linearized at the minimum and maxi- 
mum allowable speeds. After a review of all 
the given flight conditions, we chose the 
flight condition with flaps set at 25" and in- 
ertial speed of 321 ft/s as the nominal design 
point. The inertial speed of 321 ft/s corre- 
sponds to a maximum allowable speed for 
this flap setting. 
H-Injnity Synthesis 
Consider the feedback system shown in 
Fig. 3. Let Tz, denote the closed-loop trans- 
fer matrix from the input vector w of exog- 
enous signals, to the output vector z of errors 
to be reduced. The H-infinity synthesis prob- 
lem is to find, among all controllers that yield 
a stable closed-loop system, a controller K 
that minimizes the infinity norm of T:",. (The 
infinity norm of a stable transfer matrix is 
the maximum over all frequencies of its larg- 
est singular value, and may be interpreted as 
its maximum energy gain.) Recent work [2, 
4-6, 91 has led to a simple and elegant ap- 
proach to this problem. We will confine our 
attention here to the state feedback case [2, 
5 ,  91. 
Suppose that a state-space realization for 
the plant depicted in Fig. 3 can be written 
as 
f = Ax + B,w + B2u 
z = C,X + D,,u  
y = x. 
Assume that ( A ,  B,) is stabilizable, and that 
DI2 has linearly indLpendent columns. Re- 
call that a Hamiltonian matrix is a matrix H 
of the following fonn where A ,  Q, and R are 
real n X n matrices with Q and R symmetric: 
H = / A  Q -AT "1 ' 
If such a matrix H has no imaginary eigen- 
-,-c- 
Fig. 3. Standard feedback configuration. 
values. then the spectral subspace x-(H) 
spanned by the generalized eigenvectors be- 
longing to eigenvalues lying in the open left 
half-plane is of dimension n. Let XI and X, 
denote a basis for the subspace x-(H). We 
will say that the Hamiltonian matrix H be- 
longs to dorn(Ric) if H has no imaginary ei- 
genvalues, and if Xi is nonsingular. If H be- 
longs to dom(Ric), define Ric(H) : = X2X-' 
= : X .  It is well known that X is symmetric, 
P + RX is stable, and X satisfies the alge- 
braic Riccati equation 
PTX + X P  + X R X  - Q = 0. 
The key mathematical result on H-infinity 
synthesis used in this paper is stated below. 
Theorem: Suppose y > 0 is a given pos- 
itive number. Let 
where 
HI, = A - B2(DT2D12)-'Dr2CI 
HI, = y-'BlB: - B2(Dr2DiJ1BT 
H ~ I  = -CT(I - Dn(OT2DiL1N2)C~ 
H22 = -AT + CTDi2(DT2Di,)-'B;. 
Then there exists a stabilizing controller K 
such that IITzw,llm < y if and only if H(y) E 
dom(Ric) and X(y) : = Ric(H(y)) is positive 
definite. In this case, one such controller is 
K(s)  = F,  where 
F = -(DT*D12)-' [O:2CI + B l X ( y ) ] .  
Testing whether H(y) E dom(Ric), and solv- 
ing for X(y) in case it is, can be accom- 
plished using a standard technique [7] for 
solving Riccati equations, based on the real 
Schur decomposition. 
This theorem is used in the following 
ways. First, a stabilizing state feedback gain 
matrix K is computed, using the aforemen- 
tioned formulas with y = 00. (This step 
yields an optimal LQR gain.) The infinity 
norm of the resulting closed-loop transfer 
matrix Tz, is then computed, using the al- 
gorithm in [lo]. This gives an upper bound 
yu on the achievable performance. The theo- 
rem is then used to perform a binary search 
in the interval [0, yU] for the optimal value 
of y .  Once the binary search has determined 
a sufficiently small interval in which the op- 
timal value of y must lie, the search is ter- 
minated, and a (nearly optimal) state feed- 
back gain matrix is computed using the right- 
hand endpoint of this interval for y in the 
formulas above. 
Plant Uncertainty and Formulation 
of the Synthesis Model 
The H-infinity problem as formulated 
above does not explicitly address the issue 
of plant uncertainty. But if one models the 
plant uncertainty as an unknown but norm- 
bounded, stable dynamical system, and if one 
includes the inputs and outputs of the plant 
uncertainty block in z and w,  respectively, 
thcn H-infinity optimization can provide ro- 
bustness against plant uncertainty [ 1 ,  31. If 
this is done, then the vectors z and w have 
the form shown where the vector wFrf con- 
sists of the exogenous signals (commands 
and disturbances), the vector zF* consists of 
the errors to be reduced, and vectors zUn and 
w,, are the input and output to the plant un- 
certainty block, respectively: 
= k1 
w = [TI. 
Next, the formulation of the performance 
vectors wPef and zFrf is discussed, followed 
by a discussion of uncertainty modeling and 
of the uncertainty inputs and outputs z,, and 
The choice of wPerf and zPrf was based on 
the performance requirements. For the de- 
sign problem considered here, zero steady- 
state error is required for the sideslip and 
localizer deviation errors (P ,  and ye) ;  hence, 
two error outputs were created. Let 0, denote 
the sidcslip command and yc denote the lat- 




P, = P, - P 
Ye = Yc - Y -  ( 5 )  
Integrators were placed on each error output. 
Also, the control inputs must be a part of 
zPrf for the synthesis problem to be well de- 
fined. Therefore, the initial choices for zPrf 
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[ yc/3c]7, respectively. The weighting selec- 
tion for each entry in zFrf was based on the 
bandwidth requirements. Thus, the weight- 
ings on the integrated error outputs were ad- 
justed to achieve the desired command re- 
sponse bandwidth of 1 rad/s in the p/& loop 
and 0.12 rad/s in the y/yc loop. The weight- 
ings for aileron and rudder outputs were 
modified to achieve a 3 rad/s crossover in 
the rudder loop and 1 rad/s crossover in the 
aileron loop. The weighting selection for the 
outputs (integrated errors in this case) was 
done using the following property of the so- 
lution: an increase in the integrator weight- 
ing results in the increase of the correspond- 
ing command loop bandwidth and vice versa. 
The weighting selection for the control in- 
puts (included in zFrf vector) follows the op- 
posite pattern, i.e., an increase in the 
weighting results in the decrease of the cor- 
responding control bandwidth and vice versa. 
For example, increasing the weighting on 6, 
entry will decrease the rudder control band- 
width and increasing the weighting on (1/ 
s)y, will increase the bandwidth in y / y c  loop. 
After several iterations the desired cross- 
overs in command and control loops were 
achieved. But the dutch roll damping ratio 
remained low, around 0.25, which is con- 
siderably below the closed-loop damping re- 
quirement. To improve the dutch roll damp- 
ing, the states $ and @ were added to zFd. 
This change improved the damping only 
slightly. But the addition of the 6 output to 
zFrf resulted in the dramatic improvement of 
the damping ratio after only a few adjust- 
ments of the weighting on 8. The explana- 
tion for the improvement is that the dutch 
roll motion is most pronounced in the p out- 
put. This can be seen from the frequency 
response of /!?/pc transfer function. In fact, 
the peak in the pip, response (its infinity 
norm) occurs at the dutch roll frequency. In 
general, the desired damping for the given 
mode using H-infinity synthesis can usually 
be achieved by including in zPef an output 
which attains its infinity norm at the fre- 
quency of the mode to be damped. Then, by 
adjusting the weighting on the output, most 
likely increasing it, the desired damping can 
be achieved. Why should this be true? The 
H-infinity solution tends to flatten out the Tlh. 
frequency response (see Fig. 3). Therefore. 
by including the kind of output described 
above in the z vector and putting a large 
penalty on it will make the peak due to the 
underdamped mode very evident in the Tzw 
response. Then the H-infinity solution will 
flatten out the peak, thus improving the 
damping of the particular mode. The result- 
ing zFrf vector is shown in (6): 
zLd = b . 2  1 0, O.O3Sy,, lo$, 3006, 
1 
30p, 106,, 506, i . (6) 
The exogenous input vector wFrf consisted 
of &, &, and yc  (sideslip command, runway 
heading angle, and lateral displacement 
command, respectively). The variable $R is 
necessary to compute the airplane's lateral 
displacement with respect to the runway cen- 
terline: 
y = (1/s)V8 sin ($ - (7) 
The uncertainty modeling for this problem 
was done along the lines of [3]. The major 
uncertainties occur in the aerodynamic coef- 
ficients, which represent incremental forces 
and moments generated by incremental 
changes in sideslip, aileron, and rudder an- 
gles (66, 6,, 6,) as shown: 
where 
y, n,  1 incremental lateral force, 
rolling, and yawing 
moments, 
cr6, cnB, cIB incremental force and 
moments due to 6,, 
incremental force and 
moments due to A,, and 
incremental force and 
moments due to 6,. 
c,,, c,,, cla 
c,,, c,,,, clr 
Each coefficient in (8) is represented as a 
sum of a nominal value plus a perturbation: 
c = c, + 6. 
The uncertainty source was modeled to be 
the same for each column in (8): 
(9) 
The 14 flight conditions given for this prob- 
lem were used to establish bounds on each 
6i. The norm of the maximum variation of 
each column over all flight conditions was 
used as a (conservative) bound on the re 
spective 6,: 
1611 < 5 
1621 < 1.5 
1631 < 2. 
The resulting uncertainty block is 3 x 3.  
The corresponding uncertainty inputs and 
outputs were added to the synthesis model, 
using the recipe suggested in [SI. Each delta 
in (9) is a rank 1 perturbation in the A ,  B ,  
C ,  and D matrices of the linear equations for 
the nominal flight condition. The 6, enters 
the first column of the nominal A matrix, 
corresponding to the /3 state, 62 enters the 
first column of the nominal B matrix, cor- 
responding to the aileron input and & enters 
the second column of the nominal B matrix, 
corresponding to the rudder input. Uncer- 
tainties also enter one row of the C and D 
matrices, corresponding to the output, but 
they are sufficiently small and we decided to 
ignore them. This assumption, also, simpli- 
fies the synthesis equations, since it makes 
D , ,  matrix of the synthesis model zero. 
The H-infinity algorithm produced a state 
feedback gain matrix K which minimizes the 
infinity norm of the transfer matrix Tzt, de- 
scribed above. The synthesis model and the 
resulting gain matrix F are available from 
authors upon request. 
Throughout the rest of the paper the sym- 
bols K denote the state feedback gains in 
the aileron command computation and the 
symbols K ,  denote the feedback gains in 
rudder command computation. 
The heading hold mode is derived from 
the localizer capture and track mode by set- 
ting the gains K, and K I , ~ ,  obtained from the 
state feedback H-infinity solution, equal to 
zero in both rudder and aileron command 
computations: 
6,, = + KPOP + K$a6 + K R ~ R  
+ K+A$ - $0 + Kjo,, P (10) 
6,' = K6,P + KPrP + K,+6 + K R J  
+ - $A + K1prr 5 b. (11) 
There is no need to put an integrator on the 
heading error $ - $c ,  since there is already 
an integrator in the transfer functions from 
aileron and rudder to the heading angle $. 
Gain Scheduling 
The nominal controller performance was 
checked for all 14 flight conditions. For sev- 
eral of them the closed loop damping re- 
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der command computation were nulled to 
avoid having to introduce another limiter: 
This change did not cause any significant 
degradation in either the stability or the per- 
formance of the feedback system. 
The expressions (16), (17), (IO), and (11) 
indicate an innedouter loop structure of the 
localizer capture and track controller. The 
heading-hold controller can be thought of as 
an inner loop and the localizer capture and 
track controller as an outer loop. This struc- 
ture is shown in Fig. 5. 
As previously mentioned, the signal $, in 
both heading and localizer modes must be 
rate limited to satisfy the maximum bank an- 
gle requirements ( * 30"). The implementa- 
tion of this limiter for the two modes are 
quite different and are described separately. 
Bank Angle Limiting in Localizer Capture 
and Track Mode 
The localizer capture and track mode was 
implemented using the so-called delta coor- 
dinates concept [ 121. In this implementation 
(which in practice is done in discrete time), 
all the inputs to the controller (sensor signals 
and commands) are differentiated and all the 
outputs of the controller are integrated. The 
detailed diagram of the resulting implementa- 
tion of the localizer mode is shown in Fig. 6. 
As one can see from the diagram, the rate 
limiter becomes an amplitude limiter in the 
"delta coordinates." The value of the $ limit 
was made a function of the crosstalk angle 
( $ K  - $) at the localizer mode engagement. 
If - $ 1  > 45", then the airplane is 
flying towards the beam and is prevented 
from turning further into the beam by setting 
the corresponding bank angle limit to zero. 
For example, if the airplane is to the left of 
the beam at the localizer engagement, then 
it is only allowed negative banking: 
+ma, = 0 $mm = 0 (18) 
+, = -30 = g tan (-3O)/V,. 
Therefore, for high initial values of the 
crosstalk angle, the airplane will maintain its 
current heading, until it has to turn to align 
itself with the runway centerline. When the 
airplane is on the beam, the value of +,,, 
(respectively, +,) is relaxed to 30" (re- 
spectively, -30"). On the other hand, if at 
the time of localizer engagement, the air- 
plane's groundtrack heading $, is equal to 
the runway heading angle, the airplane must 
be allowed both positive and negative bank- 
ing, first to turn into the beam and then to 
align itself with the runway. In this case, the 
bank angle limit is k30": 
+,,, = 30 
+, = -30 
$,,, = g/tan 30 
$, = g/tan (-30). 
(19) 
Bank Angle Limiting in the Heading-Hold 
Mode 
In the heading-hold mode, the pilot's 
heading command is processed by a first or- 
der filter and then sent to the heading con- 
troller, as shown in Fig. 7. 
The necessary $ limiting is done inside the 
filter as an amplitude limiter on $(. The se- 
lection of the filter's bandwidth (0.1 radis) 
was somewhat arbitrary, although we made 
sure that it was at most 1/3 of the heading 
controllerbandwidth (which is at - 0.3 radis). 
Effects of Crosswind 
The problem specifications require that the 
airplane maintain a wings-level attitude when 
a crosswind is present. This requirement can 
be satisfied by driving the airmass sideslip 
angle (defined below) to zero and using the 
groundtrack heading angle instead of the 
heading angle as a feedback signal. It is 
common to model the effects of crosswind 
by defining a new input P, [ I  I]. Then Pa,, is 
defined to be the airmass sideslip angle: 
Pa,, : = P - 0,. 
The groundtrack heading G8, is defined by 
the following formula where a is the angle 
of attack and y is the flight path angle: 
GR, = $ + (0 - + sin (Y)/COS y. (20) 
The lateral displacement y is rewritten in 
terms of &,: 
y = (l/s) V, sin $,. (21) 
As previously noted, the airmass sideslip Pa,, 
must be driven to zero. The signal Pa,, is 
usually sensed by a /3 vane which is very 
noisy, and which is reliable only in the low 
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der command computation were nulled to 
avoid having to introduce another limiter: 
This change did not cause any significant 
degradation in either the stability or the per- 
formance of the feedback system. 
The expressions (16), (17), (IO), and (11) 
indicate an innedouter loop structure of the 
localizer capture and track controller. The 
heading-hold controller can be thought of as 
an inner loop and the localizer capture and 
track controller as an outer loop. This struc- 
ture is shown in Fig. 5. 
As previously mentioned, the signal $, in 
both heading and localizer modes must be 
rate limited to satisfy the maximum bank an- 
gle requirements ( * 30"). The implementa- 
tion of this limiter for the two modes are 
quite different and are described separately. 
Bank Angle Limiting in Localizer Capture 
and Track Mode 
The localizer capture and track mode was 
implemented using the so-called delta coor- 
dinates concept [ 121. In this implementation 
(which in practice is done in discrete time), 
all the inputs to the controller (sensor signals 
and commands) are differentiated and all the 
outputs of the controller are integrated. The 
detailed diagram of the resulting implementa- 
tion of the localizer mode is shown in Fig. 6. 
As one can see from the diagram, the rate 
limiter becomes an amplitude limiter in the 
"delta coordinates." The value of the $ limit 
was made a function of the crosstalk angle 
( $ K  - $) at the localizer mode engagement. 
If - $ 1  > 45", then the airplane is 
flying towards the beam and is prevented 
from turning further into the beam by setting 
the corresponding bank angle limit to zero. 
For example, if the airplane is to the left of 
the beam at the localizer engagement, then 
it is only allowed negative banking: 
+ma, = 0 $mm = 0 (18) 
+, = -30 = g tan (-3O)/V,. 
Therefore, for high initial values of the 
crosstalk angle, the airplane will maintain its 
current heading, until it has to turn to align 
itself with the runway centerline. When the 
airplane is on the beam, the value of +,,, 
(respectively, +,) is relaxed to 30" (re- 
spectively, -30"). On the other hand, if at 
the time of localizer engagement, the air- 
plane's groundtrack heading $, is equal to 
the runway heading angle, the airplane must 
be allowed both positive and negative bank- 
ing, first to turn into the beam and then to 
align itself with the runway. In this case, the 
bank angle limit is k30": 
+,,, = 30 
+, = -30 
$,,, = g/tan 30 
$, = g/tan (-30). 
(19) 
Bank Angle Limiting in the Heading-Hold 
Mode 
In the heading-hold mode, the pilot's 
heading command is processed by a first or- 
der filter and then sent to the heading con- 
troller, as shown in Fig. 7. 
The necessary $ limiting is done inside the 
filter as an amplitude limiter on $(. The se- 
lection of the filter's bandwidth (0.1 radis) 
was somewhat arbitrary, although we made 
sure that it was at most 1/3 of the heading 
controllerbandwidth (which is at - 0.3 radis). 
Effects of Crosswind 
The problem specifications require that the 
airplane maintain a wings-level attitude when 
a crosswind is present. This requirement can 
be satisfied by driving the airmass sideslip 
angle (defined below) to zero and using the 
groundtrack heading angle instead of the 
heading angle as a feedback signal. It is 
common to model the effects of crosswind 
by defining a new input P, [ I  I]. Then Pa,, is 
defined to be the airmass sideslip angle: 
Pa,, : = P - 0,. 
The groundtrack heading G8, is defined by 
the following formula where a is the angle 
of attack and y is the flight path angle: 
GR, = $ + (0 - + sin (Y)/COS y. (20) 
The lateral displacement y is rewritten in 
terms of &,: 
y = (l/s) V, sin $,. (21) 
As previously noted, the airmass sideslip Pa,, 
must be driven to zero. The signal Pa,, is 
usually sensed by a /3 vane which is very 
noisy, and which is reliable only in the low 
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frequency range. Therefore, it was comple- 
mented with the inertial b signal at higher 
frequencies. Inertial b is not directly avail- 
able, but it can be computed from other, 
available signals as follows, where N, is the 
lateral body acceleration (g’s) and % is the 
pitch attitude: 
b = ( g / V l ) N j  - (V, /g)R COS a + (V, /g)P 
. sin a + sin I$ cos % 
p = ( l /S)P .  ( 2 2 )  
The complementary filter to synthesize pa,, 
is shown in Fig. 8.  
The filter’s time constant 7 is to be deter- 
mined from the sensor reliability informa- 
tion. 
In the final design, to ensure proper re- 
sponse in the presence of crosswinds, the 
signals 0 and $ were replaced by &and $,. 
Using $gr instead of $ as a feedback signal 
had little effect on stability for all flight con- 
ditions, and using & instead of P had no 
effect on stability. 
Results 
Linear and nonlinear analysis of the closed- 
loop system were performed to ensure com- 
pliance with the design requirements. Linear 
analysis was done for both localizer and 
heading controllers and consisted of the fol- 
lowing items: 1) closed-loop eigenvalues; (2 )  
Nyquist plots of all control and sensor loops; 
and 3) RMS responses to a 3 ft/s lateral Dry- 
den gust. 
The term “nonlinear analysis” is an ex- 
aggeration. Actually, a nonlinear controller 
(including 4 limiting) was connected to the 
linear model of the airplane and simulation 
was used to generate time histones for the 
localizer capture maneuver with the follow- 
ing set of initial conditions: the airplane is 
5000 ft to the left of the beam with zero 
initial crosstrack angle. The maneuver was 
executed in 15 ft/s steady lateral crosswind. 
Linear Analysis 
Some of the linear analysis results are pre- 
sented in Figs. 9 and 10. Fig. 9 shows the 
closed-loop eigenvalues for the localizer 
controller for all flight conditions. The 
damping ratios for all complex modes for 
both controllers satisfy the design require- 
ments. The smallest damping ratio of the 
dominant mode is 0.6. The smallest damp- 
ing ratio for the dutch roll mode is 0.45. Fig. 
10 shows Nyquist plots for selected control 
and sensor loops. Simultaneous 4-dB 40” 
gain and phase margin requirement for each 
loop is equivalent to the condition that the 
Nyquist plot for that loop stays outside the 
Fig. 9. 
track mode. 
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Fig. 11. Localizer capture and track mode in 15 ft/s crosswind 
(with initial offset from the beam of 5000fr and initial crosstrack 
angle of Oo). 
Fig. 12. Localizer capture and track mode in 15 f t /s  crosswind 
(with initial offset from the beam of 50003 and initial crosstrack 
angle of 0"). 
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Fig. 13. 
(with initial offset from the beam of 5000ji and initial crosstrack 
Localizer capture and track mode in 15fi/s crosswind Fig. 14. Localizer capture and track mode in 15ftls crosswind 
(with initial offset from the beam of 50003 and initial crosstrack 
angle of 0"). 
annular sector shown on the plot. This re- 
quirement is satisfied by all control and sen- 
sor loops. The rest of linear performance and 
robustness requirements have been satisfied 
by both localizer and heading controllers. 
Due to space limitations these results are not 
shown here. The details of the results are 
available from the authors upon request. 
Nonlinear Analysis 
The localizer capture maneuver with zero 
angle of Oo). 
initial crosstrack angle in a 15 ftis crosswind 
is shown in Figs. 11-14. The plot of the 
airplane's position in the x-y plane is shown 
in Fig. 11. The beam is 5000 ft to the right 
of the airplane, when a valid inertial landing 
system (ILS) signal is received. The airplane 
turns towards the beam and then captures it 
with negligible overshoot. Fig. 12 contains 
responses of the airplane's heading I), 
groundtrack heading I)g,, and heading com- 
mand generated by the localizer mode 
(see Fig. 7). As one can see, the steady-state 
groundtrack heading is zero, whereas the air- 
plane's heading angle is negative. The air- 
plane feathered into the wind to maintain zero 
Pa,, and wings level, as indicated by the plot 
of the bank angle (Fig. 13). The bank angle 
limits at 30" during the turn towards the 
beam, and its steady-state value is zero, as 
required. Fig. 14 shows pa,, and N,. The 
steady-state airmass sideslip angle P,,, is 
zero, thus making the airplane feather into 
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the wind. The lateral body acceleration N, 
does not exceed 0.005 g,  which is below the 
passenger discomfort threshold of 0.01 g. 
Conclusions 
After this design exercise. we feel that the 
recent developments in H-infinity synthesis 
theory have created a new and powerful tool 
for the synthesis of linear controllers. Since 
the algorithms are quite straightforward to 
apply and computationally efficient, we were 
able to focus most of our efforts on convert- 
ing the given design requirements into the 
setting of the standard H-infinity synthesis 
problem. At present, this step is far from 
routine. However. it is unclear that this step 
could ever be automated. since design spcc- 
ifications are quite diverse and will rarely. if 
ever, come in the form of a standard niath- 
ematical synthesis problem. We did not use 
the p-synthesis procedure in this paper. 
However, it turned out that with only a few 
iterations on the various weighting func- 
tions, we came up with a design which met 
all the specifications. We feel encouraged 
that the new tools for robust controller syn- 
thesis used here may lead to substantial sav- 
ings in the overall effort required for the de- 
sign of feedback control systems. 
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